
Doisha Walker, MGCCC Perkinston Campus' Perk Players

It is time once again to book the Perk Players FallTouring
show to come to your school. For the past forty two years

the award winning Perk Players have provided quality
theatrical experiences for the children of South Mississippi

and is the oldest Children's Theatre Touring Company
in the Southeast. This year the Perk Players will be
performing "The Great Watershed Caper:What happened
between AandZ".

This original play was written as a companion piece to the
book "The Watershed and Me A-Z'l This book combines
simple scientific information with vibrant artwork created

by coast elementary school children and community
college students.Through wood-block, linocut art and
photographs, the book highlights the Pascagoula River

Basin and the animals and plant life that flourish there.
It also contains a teacher's glossary to supplement its

usage in the classroom.

All schools that book the Perk Players performance of,
"The Great Watershed Caper:What Happened Between
A and Z" will receive a free copy of the book for their

library. They will also have the opportunity to book
classroom workshops by two of Mississippi's top teaching
artists, Kathryn Lewis and Althea Jerome; they provide
a lesson plan, a classroom workshop, and a set of class-

room books for your school.

The Perk Players will bring this to your school free of
charge. We will tour to schools on Tuesdays and Thursdays

through December 6th. The play, which runs approxi-
mately 40 minutes, is appropriate for children k-6th grade.

The Perk Players, recipients of the Best Overall Theatrical
Production for Youth for the state of Mississippi in 2008,

2009,2010, and 2012, want to make sure your school is

on our schedule for another phenomenal touring season.

Please contact me as soon as possible to schedule your
school's performance. We book on a first come basis and

our schedule fills up quickly. We look forward to visiting
and performing for your school. Contact me at

doisho.wolker@mgccc.edu to schedule this free program
for your school.

Third grode students at Quarles Elementory show some of the

plonts ond onimols thot inhobit the Poscogoulo River Bosin in,

'The Watershed and Me A-2".

Teoching ortist Altheo Jerome brings the wotershed to life in

the classroom by presenting,'The Watershed and Me A-2", to

students at Quorles Elementory in Long Beach.
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